Anatomage Anatomy Tournament Guidelines
https://youtu.be/4_vcep6Xx9g

Tournament Dates
Secondary
Preliminary Rounds-April 8
Top 8 Round-April 12
Final 4 Rounds-April 13
Championship Rounds-April 13

Post Secondary
Preliminary Rounds-April 9
Top 8 Rounds-April 12
Final 4 Rounds-April 13
Championship Rounds-April 13

Prizes
Each 1st place team member will receive an iPad.
Each 2nd place team member will receive a plaque.
Each 3rd team member will receive a certificate.

Registration
Anatomage Anatomy Tournament registration is through the HOSA online conference
registration system---OK Anatomage Tournament
Anatomage Anatomy Tournament is NOT considered a HOSA competitive event. Students can
compete in a HOSA competitive event PLUS the Anatomage Tournament.
Anatomage Anatomy Tournament is a team event made up of 1-5 team members in the same
classification (secondary and postsecondary).

Tournament Process
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Teams will be sent log on credentials to advisors email.
All tournament details will be included in the advisor email sent with log on credentials.
Email with credentials will be sent at point of registration and the day before event.
Teams do not have to be together live. Teams can be logged in onto Zoom.
Each team will have one (1) “captain”. The function of the “captain” is to maneuver the
cadaver and locate the appropriate structure. Team captain will need Zoom
downloaded on either PC or Mac.
6. Team members can verbally coach the “captain” to the correct location of the structure.
7. Teams will have 30 minutes to complete a 4-6 minute quiz each round which includes
practice time.
Prelim Rounds-20 questions-26 minutes practice-4 minutes competition round
Top 8 Rounds-25 quesitons-25 minutes practice-5 minute competition round
Final 4 Rounds-25 quesitons-25 minutes practice-5 minute competition round
Championship Rounds-30 questions-24 minutes practice-6 minute competition round

8. Point System: 10 points for correct answers -1 point for incorrect answers
9. Teams have the option to skip a structure and will be able to go back to that structure if
time allows.
10. Teams will advance by total score per round
11. Tie breakers will be broken by percentage correct of structures attempted.

